
Your best choice !
Packo milk cooling with automatic milking system (AMS)

Packo Inox preserves and protects your milk and your income



2 Packo’s advanced ice bank technology (IB & DIB) ensures your quality milk is cooled safely, reliably, without risk of 
freezing and is of course ideal for cooling small quantities.
For more than 40 years Packo has developed and refined as a world leader the technology of ice bank systems.

The ice water system of the Packo IB milk cooling tank has a built-in ice accumulator, which ensures a rapid and intensive 
cooling without freezing.

The IB ice bank system sprays ice water along the outer wall of the inner tank. This system accelerates the cooling by 50% 
in comparison to the classic direct expansion.

The advantages of the IB cooling tank with built in ice accumulator are the same for Packo DIB-milk cooling tanks. With 
these tanks the ice supply is built in a separate ice accumulator (PIB).  The milk cooling tank with ice bank has a permanent 
ice supply, even when there is unstable current supply or breakdown of the cooling unit(s), it is possible to continue 
the cooling without the risk of warming up your milk. The ice supply is mainly built with profitable off peak night rate 
electricity.

A homogeneous ice water mixture is made through good mixing of ice and water giving a stable temperature of 0.5°C. 
Milk cannot freeze if the cooling medium (in this case ice water) has a temperature above 0°C, even with in periods of low 
milk production. Through the specific characteristics of the ice water there are also no problems if you buy a milk cooling 
tank which is larger than the milk production at the moment of the purchase.

Moreover it has been proved that ice water cooling is the fastest way to cool milk. Thanks to the availability of ice water 
and the use of the Packo Tubular Cooler, milk can be cooled instantly to 4°C before entering the tank. This ensures very 
low blend temperatures in the tank and the high quality of your milk is preserved. An extra advantage is that your milk 
can be collected at any moment in the day even during milking.

For more information about the Packo Tubular Cooler we refer to the brochure “Energy savings with the Packo tubular 
cooler”.

Ice water cooling is available on the Packo IB and the Packo DIB horizontal and vertical milk cooling tanks.

Packo milk cooling with automatic milking 
system (AMS), your best choice !

1. AMS and Ice water cooling

A special way of milking demands a special way of cooling!

Packo has developed a range of milk cooling tanks designed specifically for robot milking (AMS). The Packo AMS 
cooling tank communicates excellently and without any problems with each brand of milking robot.

Why the development of a specific milk cooling tank?
With robot milking, cows are milked constantly throughout a 24 hour day resulting in small quantities of milk being 
cooled at a time. This is contrary to traditional milking with a peak in the morning and evening. Continuous cooling 
of the milk is needed which involves a specific load for the cooling tank.
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Packo Tubular Cooler

Packo Ice Accumulator
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Cooling of small milk quantities through direct expansion (DX) is more delicate, therefore the cooling surface of the 
cooling jacket (evaporator) needs to be adapted to match the milk supply of the milk robot (AMS).

Therefore the cooling of the “Packo AMS cooling tank” is in balance with the milk supply from the milking robot. 
Because the supply of milk is continuous throughout the day the cooling needs to adapt cooling small volumes over 
the same period.

This allows connecting a smaller cooling unit to the Packo AMS cooling tank in comparison to traditional milking which 
results in a lower start current and a smaller installed power.

Each direct cooled Packo AMS tank is equipped with the Soft Start Cooling (SSC) system. After collection and cleaning, 
the milk is cooled ‘gently’ with the first filling. The cooling is started immediately with the reception of the first milk.

The SSC-system is an absolute must as the initial quantity of milk going into the tank after it has been emptied and 
washed is very small, normal cooling cannot be done at this stage. 

SSC provides a safe regulation of the milk cooling. SSC functions independently of the robot and works according to 
the quantity of the milk present in the tank. SSC guarantees a ‘gentle’ cooling of the milk, so that freezing of the 
milk can be avoided perfectly. 

To optimize the daily number of milkings per cow, the standstill of the milk robot (tank emptying and washing) is 
restricted to the minimum. Therefore the installation of a Packo buffer tank is essential in the total project of AMS.

A buffer tank of 150, 250, 350, 500 or 1000 litres can be integrated. The choice of the volume depends of the number 
of robots and the time required to milk in the buffer tank. Models up to 350 litres are provided with wall mounting 
brackets. The 500 and 1000 litres tanks have 3 legs and are freestanding on the floor.

After the collection of the milk from the milk cooling tank, the milk is sent automatically to the buffer tank. Therefore 
it is possible to continue milking through the robot while the milk cooling tank is being cleaned thoroughly. So the 
milking rhythm of the animals won’t be disturbed by shutting down the milking robot unnecessarily. As soon as the 
milk cooling tank is cleaned it can receive milk again from the robot. The robot milks into the tank and the milk in the 
buffer tank is also pumped to the milk cooling tank by a powerful Packo centrifugal pump (produced of high-quality 
stainless steel).

The Packo buffer tank has an entirely autonomous and automatic cleaning system using the same powerful 
Packo centrifugal pump and fixed spray ball. The buffer tank is cleaned as soon as it is empty to avoid any possible 
contamination. The milk has no time to dry on the inner wall of the buffer tank. Thanks to this own system, the cleaning 
is entirely independent of the milking robot and the distance between the robot and the buffer tank. The cleaning 
pump takes care of the ideal water pressure and capacity at the level of the spray ball.

2. AMS and Soft Start Cooling (SSC)  
 with direct expansion

3. The Packo Buffertank
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The advantages of the Packo 
buffer tank are clear:

•	Continuous	milking	is	possible	so	that	the	
milking	rhythm	is	not	disturbed.

•	Connection	of	more	robots	is	possible.

•	Milking	is	independent	of	the	cleaning	of	the	
milk	cooling	tank.

•	No	time	losses	during	the	cleaning	and	so	a	
shorter	return	on	investment.

•	Automatic	cleaning	with	detergents.	No	risk	of	
quality	loss	as	result	of	bad	cleaning.

•	Complete	integration	in	robot	milking.

•	Microprocessor	controlled	system	including	all	
magnetic	valves,	automatic	cycle.

•	Automatic	dosing	pumps	for	detergents		
(acid	–	alkaline).

•	The	dairy	can	collect	the	milk	at	any	time.
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4. Dolphin with integrated  
 interface cabinet

The Packo Dolphin console for cooling and cleaning of the Packo milk cooling tank ensures a good communication 
for each type of milking robot (AMS):

•	 Easy	and	user-friendly	for	the	dairy	farmer	and	milk	collector	during	the	emptying	of	the	tank.
•	 Communication	with	the	milking	robot	after	emptying	of	the	milk	cooling	tank	allowing	milk	filling	and	milk	cooling	

be restarted without delay.
•	 Automatic	switch-over	from	milking	in	the	buffer	tank	when	required.
•	 Visualisation	possible	on	the	Dolphin	control	unit	during	the	milking	in	the	buffer	tank/standstill	of	the	robot.
•	 After	 cleaning,	 the	milk	 cooling	 tank	 switches	 over	 automatically	 from	‘cleaning’	 to	‘milk	 cooling’.	 So	 there	 is	 no	

interference if the milk is being collected at night or during the weekend when there is nobody present at the farm. 
The Dolphin control unit increases your freedom and flexibility.

•	 There	is	a	possibility	to	open	the	pneumatic	butterfly	valve	manually,	e.g.	to	take	milk	for	personal	use.

The Packo AMS milk cooling tank with Dolphin control is the perfect milk cooling tank in combination with 
every type of robot.
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1 Automatic Milking System (robot milking)
2 Pre- or Instant Cooling
3 Buffer tank with automatic cleaning
4 Bottom inlet (Tri-clamp)
5 Three-way valve ( 3 WV)

6 Pneumatic cylinder
7 Milk cooling tank
8 Dolphin tank control with AMS-interface
9 Cooling unit with “Soft Start Cooling” for DX tanks
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Packo Inox nv
Torhoutsesteenweg 154
8210 Zedelgem - Belgium

t +32 50 25 06 10
f +32 50 20 07 52

inox@packo.com
www.packo.com

Subject to modifications. The photographs and descriptions provided are intended as a guide and may not always exactly match the items supplied.

In detail: the milk flow and the 
cleaning process in combination 
with the Packo Buffertank

Transfer of the milk from the milking robot to the 
Packo AMS cooling tank  

After cleaning, the milk is transferred from the 
buffertank to the milk cooling tank  

Cleaning of the milking robot including piping up to 
the milk cooling tank  

During cleaning of the buffertank the milk is sent 
straight to the milk cooling tank

Milk is transfered to the buffertank during cleaning of 
the milk cooling tank   


